
Japan, a world leader in longevity. Engaging in physical exercises and muscular training from an 
early age onward, when a person is healthy, is considered important for extending his or her healthy 
life years. However, elderly people often find muscular training “tough and painful” and “not 
enjoyable.” Therefore, Minato Medical Science proposes the concept of “Training & Relaxation” to 
make it easier for elderly people to continue difficult muscular training.

Minato Care Station, a rehabilitation facility run by Minato Medical Science
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Findings of a questionnaire survey conducted on 58 Minato Care Station users

Among the 58 Minato Care Station users, 
46 (79%) will continue to undergo training 
for 6 months or more.

Age makeup
（ users who continue their training for 6 months or more）

Period of continuing training

Does the 
Dry Hydro Jet Massage Bed 
help you to continue 
your exercises?

Why are they able to continue training? Which equipment are you satisfied with?
 (Multiple answers are acceptable)
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My family tells me to go for training.

I have friends and acquaintances.

I like to exercise.

The Dry Hydro Jet Massage Bed is comfortable.

I can feel the positive effects of physical exercises.

The staff are well-mannered and supportive.

I think exercises are necessary.

Yes, 
very much
: 57%Yes,

to a certain 
degree: 24%

Do not think so 
very much: 2%

Do not think so: 2%

Cannot tell: 5%
No answer: 10%

Minato Care Station
A day service center specializing in rehabilitation

It is noted that 84% of the users who continue 
their training for 6 months or more are aged 
between 71 and 90 years.

Aged under 60 years: 2%

Continuing for 
3‒6 months: 16%

Aged over 90 years: 2%

Ages 71‒80 years: 36%
Ages 81‒90 years: 48%

Ages 61‒70 years: 12%

Less than 3 months: 5%

Continuing for
 more than 6 months: 79%

More than 80% of the users said that the Dry Hydro Jet Massage Bed motivates them to continue training.
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Interactive Mode
 Realizing effective training through visually, 

auditory and accurate response

Play a kind of game and get coins

【COIN】 【 Facial expression changed in accordance with nunber of earning coins】

70% or more 50% to 70% Less than 50%

Coin was remained when failed

※WTS-i

Keep watching current movementGet coins with accurate timing

A single card for all four machines

•ID

•Name

•Training load

•Number of reps

•Number of sets

•Positioning settings

•Training results (8 sessions)

•Muscle measurement results

Major settings recorded on card

Two nozzlesFour nozzles

“TURBO”“NORMAL”

The "TURBO"mode provides a more powerful massage.

The“four new nozzles” will provide a wide 
variety of treatment options.


